
united state8 
General Amxmnting Omce 
Wuhixqfton, D.C. 20548 

Huxmn Be8ourcer Divhion 

B-251218 

December 9, 1992 

E;tiHgz;rable Edward M. Kennedy 
Committee on Labor and 

Human Resources 
United States Senate' 

The Honorable William D. Ford 
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor 
House of Representatives 

The Honorable Christopher J. Dodd 
United States Senate 

The Honorable John F. Kerry 
United States Senate 

The Honorable Joseph Lieberman 
United States Senate 

The Honorable Barney Frank 
House of Representatives 

In response to your requests, we have reviewed the 
procedures used in awarding a $6 million discretionary 
grant by the Department of Education's Office of 
Educational Research and Improvement (OERI) to demonstrate 
the use of high technology to address education needs in 
critical subject matter areas. You expressed concerns that 
(1) the award was made for reasons other than merit and 
(2) the usual peer review process used in grant selection 
was not followed. 

We did not attempt to determine the merit of individual 
proposals or of the final award decision. Rather, we 
examined the peer review process and the Secretary's 
authority in awarding discretionary grants. Our review 
included (1) interviewing Department of Education officials 
from OERI, the Office of Grants and Contracts, and the 
General Counsel; (2) examining laws, regulations, and 
procedures that,apply to the-Department's award of 
discretionary grants and how they were applied in this 
competition: and (3) interviewing persons who read and 
ranked applicant proposals that competed for the grant. 
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We found that the peer review process was poorly managed. 
Grant proposal priorities were so broad as to allow vague 
applications. Reviewer comments on the highest ranked 
proposal were lost. Delays in (1) providing support for a 
mid-process decision to return to the original raw scores 
rather than use the standardized scores to rank proposals 
and (2) recreating the lost reviewer comments may have 
stopped completion of an award that the Assistant Secretary 
had approved. OERI's actions in constituting a second 
panel of reviewers to provide additional comment on the top 
proposals gave the erroneous impression that a second tier 
panel had been established and a new proposal was being 
recommended for funding. Finally, after considering the 
flaws in this competition's peer review process, the 
Assistant Secretary decided to obtain independent 
recommendations from her personal staff in helping her to 
determine which proposal to select. However, this informal 
process lacked safeguards to assure independence of reviews 
among the personal staff and the Assistant Secretary. 

Notwithstanding the above, we conclude that the Assistant 
Secretary acted within her authority *in recommending the 
winning proposal for the grant. The rules and regulations 
require that the Secretary (or the Secretary's designee) 
need only consider the results of a peer review, as one 
item to be considered. The Secretary has broad discretion 
in making these types of grant awards; grant awards are not 
governed by the same procedural rules found in the 
competitive contract process. The Assistant Secretary told 
us that she selected the 'Texas proposal because it was a 
new demonstration rather than an ongoing effort, and 
therefore better met the key priority stated in the 
competition announcement. 

Enclosure I is the announcement and explanation of this 
competition. Enclosure II gives a chronology of events 
from competition announcement through grant award. 
Enclosures III and IV identify and give rankings for the 
top seven applications. Enclosure V provides the 
regulations relevant to the selection of Education's 
discretionary grants. 
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Copies of this letter will be provided to the Secretary of 
Education and made available to others on request. This 
review was conducted under the direction of Linda Morra, 
Director, Education and Employment Issues, who may be 
reached at (202) 512-7014 if you have any questions. 

L au&mtcri u. -T \ c3upLL 
Lawrence H. Thompson 
Assistant Comptroller General 

Enclosures - 5 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 
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ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

Date (1992) Event 

Mar. 10 The Federal Register announces a grant competition 
for one award for an estimated $6 million. The 
absolute priority, to which the Secretary of 
Education will give "absolute preference" is: "One 
demonstration project which uses high technology to 
address specifically the educational needs in 
critical subject matter areas." 

May 1 Education's Grants and Contracts Service approves 
the grant's technical review plan submitted by the 
Fund for Improvement and Reform of Schools and 
Teaching (FIRST), the program running this 
competition. As is customary in OERI grant 
competitions, standardized--rather than raw--scores 
will be used to rank proposals for funding 
recommendations. 

May 8 The closing date for applications--102 proposals are 
received. 

May 31 Seven three-person reader panels are selected. Of 
21 readers-- chosen for their expertise in 
technology, curriculum, and/or knowledge of 
teaching--2 are federal employees. 

June 1 The 5-day panel review of proposals begins. The 
FIRST staff act as panel moderators. 

June 8 FIRST submits raw scores from reader panels to 
Grants and Contracts to be standardized through 
application of a formula that seeks to counteract 
unwanted biases of "easytt or "tough*' readers. 

June 8-12 FIRST receives the standardized scores from Grants 
and Contracts. The Pennsylvania Model School 
Partnership proposal, fifth in raw scores, now is 
ranked number one. This change leads the FIRST 
staff and panel moderators to.read all proposals 
that scored in the top seven by raw and standardized 
scores. A determination is made that the 
standardization process ranked the Pennsylvania 
proposal higher than it deserves. 
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June 18 The FIRST director recommends that the Assistant 
Secretary approve a proposal by the Connecticut 
State Department of Education's Project Connquest. 
This proposal had received the highest raw score and 
the third highest standardized score. 

June 22-26 The Assistant Secretary expresses reservations about 
the Connecticut proposal and asks for additional 
information. The FIRST deputy director asks for 
advice from an Education staffer knowledgeable in 
technology. He proposes to have at least five 
reviewers read and rate the top seven proposals to 
enable the FIRST staff to make a final decision. 

NOTE: In the draft version of the technical review 
plan, two tiers of readers were proposed. To make 
sure that the funds would be awarded before the end 
of the fiscal year --and thus avert loss of funding 
authority--plans for a second tier were dropped. 

July 7 

July 14 

Three of the original readers are given the top 
seven proposals to read and score, just as they were 
asked to do for the first reading. Due to time 
constraints, these readers are selected mainly on 
the basis of their immediate accessibility. 

The three second-time readers return their scores 
and comments. All score highest a proposal from the 
Massachusetts Corporation for Educational 
Telecommunications, which before had ranked second 
in raw and standardized scores. The FIRST deputy 
director and project officer read these comments but 
continue to support the Connecticut proposal. 

NOTE: The FIRST staff say the second review never 
was intended to be a two-tier approach. They say it 
was intended only to provide more information on the 
Connecticut proposal, in terms of its own merit, and 
as it compared to other proposals, and to justify 
use of raw rather than standardized scores. 

NOTE: The FIRST staff viewed with reservations the 
comments of one second-time reader because the 
reader (1) scored the Connecticut proposal (which 
had been in first place on raw scores) very low, (2) 
had a potential conflict of interest, and (3) was in 
a position to learn the scores registered for the 
top seven in the first reading. 
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July 27 

August 10 

Aug.ll-Sept.4 

Sept. 8 

Sept. 9 

Sept. 11 

The FIRST director again recommends the Connecticut 
proposal to the Assistant Secretary for approval. 

ENCLOSURE II 

Still expressing reservations, the Assistant 
Secretary approves the award to Connecticut, but 
holds the document until Grants and Contracts 
approves a revised technical review plan that allows 
the use of raw rather than standardized scores. 

Before the signed award can be issued, the FIRST 
staff must satisfy Grants and Contracts requirements 
that include providing (1) a rationale for changing 
from standardized to raw scores and (2) the reader 
comments on the winning proposal. These have been 
lost, and on August 19, the original readers of the 
Connecticut proposal are asked to recreate their 
comments. . 

Senator Kennedy's office asks Education's Office of 
Legislation and Congressional Affairs'about the 
status of the competition. 

The Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs 
returns the call. Senator Kennedy's office 
questions the review process, stating that 
Massachusetts should have received the award. The 
Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs says 
no details can be released until after the grant is 
awarded and apprises the Assistant Secretary of the 
concerns of Kennedy's office. 

The Assistant Secretary's office briefs the Office 
of Legislation and Congressional Affairs, the Office 
of General Counsel, and Grants and Contracts on the 
status of the competition. The concerns of 
Kennedy's office are raised. The Assistant 
Secretary is advised that nothing illegal has 
occurred. She is reminded that in her 
considerations she need not be bound by the reader 
scores, which are just one factor for her 
consideration. The General Counsel emphasizes that 
the decision should not in any way be influenced by 
political concerns. 

The Assistant Secretary distributes copies of the 
top proposals to key staff for review. 
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Sept. 14 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 21 

The Assistant Secretary transmits to Grants and 
Contracts a memo requesting that the grant not be 
awarded before September 18, that is, until concerns 
over the competition are addressed. 

The Office of Legislation and Congressional Affairs 
receives a call from Kennedy's office and again 
explains that no details can be released until the 
grant is awarded. 

The Assistant Secretary holds a meeting with key 
staff who she has asked to read the top proposals. 
At the meeting, she asks staff individually to vote 
for their funding preference. One staff member 
votes to return the funds to Treasury. Six vote to 
fund a Texas proposal from the McKinney Independent 
School District. . 

NOTE: The Assistant Secretary subsequently stressed 
the fact that it was important that her staff 
reached their recommendations independently, and 
staff interviewed said they did reach their choice 
independently. The process employed, however, 
lacked safeguards to assure independence. Before 
the meeting to vote, some formal meetings were held 
where staff discussed the proposals and their 
preferences. Also, some staff had meetings with the 
Assistant Secretary and discussed preferences prior 
to the meeting to vote. 

Sept. 22 The Assistant Secretary selects the Texas proposal 
for funding, subsequently explaining that this 
proposal was to fund an entirely new demonstration 
initiative rather than ongoing efforts and also 
better met the absolute priority stated in the 
competition announcement. 

Sept. 30 With some negotiation questions still remaining to 
be answered, Grants and Contracts awards the grant. 
A total of $5,455,466 is obligated for a budget 
period of 24 months. Access to the money is denied 
until negotiation questions are answered 
satisfactorily. 

~ Oct. 15 Grants and Contracts receives satisfactory answers 
and makes the grant funds available for use. 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TOP RATED APPLICANTS 
WITH ADJUSTED STANDARD AND RAW SCORES 

Adjusted Raw 
standard score 
score 

(Overall rankings Applicant and project 
in parentheses) . 

105.03 (1) 89 (5) Model Middle School Partnership, 
Synergistic Educational Technology Systems 
(SETS): A partnership with seven 
participants principally in Pennsylvania 
to improve the performance of middle 
school students. A training plan for 
teachers will be developed, hardware and 
software will be purchased, and 
information will be disseminated to other 
interested sites. 

90.25 (2) 98 (2) Massachusetts Corporation for Educational 
Telecommunications (MCET): Using a fiber- 
optic network to be created that will link 
six Massachusetts schools with each other, 
and (via MCET's existing satellite 
telecommunications network) with schools 
in 16 states, this project aims to develop 
a "high performance learning system and a 
restructured school community: for the 
improvement of educational instruction in 
five key subject areas." 

89.66 (3) 99 (1) Connecticut State Department of 
Education's Proiect Connquest: 
Connecticut's Quest for Unique and 
Exemplary Schools of Tomorrow: Applicant 
proposes to devise a statewide network 
that will provide training for teachers; 
improve teacher preparation to incorporate 
technology, the goals, and the America 
2000 strategy; employ a variety of 
technologies; disseminate information to 
other sites; and promote community 
awareness and participation. 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE III 

87.79 (4) 96 (3) Columbia (Missouri) Public Schools: 
"Learning through Connectivity** program 
would install a communication network 
districtwide in 26 schools, as well as 
implementing training and support 
activities at district and building 
levels. 

8 7.11 (5) 88 (6) Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance 
Aqency: Using an existing technology, the 
HiTECh project would link 42 school 
districts. Teams of lo-20 educators from 
each district would use planning and 
technology to alter curricula and 
instruction. During the next 4 years, 
these 42 districts would lead 504 
additional schools through application of 
high technology. 

85.55 (6) 86 (7) Mid-Continent (Aurora, Colorado) Reqional 
Educational Laboratory: Using a new, 
research-based model of teaching that 
shifts responsibility for learning to the 
student, this project would have a direct 
impact on classrooms in 33 school 
districts--rural and urban--in six states. 
The project would use a technique of so- 
called "authentic assessmentIt as an 
alternative to standardized tests. 

84.41 (7) 92 (4) McKinney (Texas) Independent School 
District: A demonstration called the ACT 
Academy that seeks an experimental K-12 
school that uses technology for teaching 
all subjects; a community education center 
for parents, families, and community 4 
members that provides access to high 
technology; and a teacher-training center 
that will prepare the district's teachers 
to use high technology in their 
classrooms. 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

RANKINGS AND SCORES OF TOP SEVEN GRANT PROPOSALS 

First Readinq: 

Adjusted Standard Scores: 

1. Pennsylvania . 105.03 
2. Massachusetts 90.25 
3. Connecticut 89.66 
4. Missouri 87.79 
5. PA Higher Ed 87.11 
6. Colorado 85.55 
7. Texas 84.41 

Raw Scores average: Raw Scores Individual: 

1. Connecticut. 99 98, 99, 100 " 
2. Massachusettsb 98 100, 98, 97 
3. MissouriC 96 98, 91, 98 
4. Texasd 92 89, 94, 93 
5. Pennsylvania 89 89, 84, 93 
6. PA Higher Ed 88 88, 94, 81 
7. Colorado 86 88, 87, 82 

Second Reading: 

Raw Scores average: Raw Scores Individual: 

1. Massachusetts 93.67 92, 94, 95 
2. Colorado 88 86, 88, 90 
3. PA Higher Ed 87 90, 86, 85 
4. Texas 86.67 82, 87, 91 
5. Missouri 85 84, 82, 89 
6. Connecticut 74.67 84, 91, 49 
7. Pennsylvania 58.67 15, 86, 75 

Yomments--but not scores--for Connecticut were lost. These are 
comments reconstructed from memory by original readers. 

bOne of the Massachusetts readers was one of the three second-round 
readers-- and thus got to read Massachusetts again. 

'Two of the Missouri readers-were second-round readers--and thus 
got to read Missouri again. 

dTwo of the Texas readers were second-round readers--and thus got 
to read Texas again. 
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ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V 

EDUCATION DEPARThIENT 
GENERAL ADhlINISTRAfIVE REGULATIOKS 

Contcau 

Part 73 Administration of Grants to Institutions of Higher 
Education, Hospitals and Nonprofit Organizations 

Part 75 Direct Cran t Programs 

Part 76 State-Administered Programs 

Part 77 DcfInltions that Apply to Department Regulations 

Part 79 Intergovernmental Review of Department of Education 
Programs and Activities 

Part 80 Uniform Administratfve Requirements for Grants and 
Cooperative Agreements to State and Local Governments 

Part 81 General Education Provisions Act - Enforcement 

Part 82 New Restrictfans on Lobbying 

Part 85 Governmentwide Debarment and Suspension 
(Nonprocurement) and Governmentwide Requirements for 
Drug-Free Workplace (Grants) 

Part 86 Drug-Free Schools and Campuses 
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ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V 

Office of thm Socrrtoy, Education 

5 75.192 Dbeeminacion. 
If an aDPkant proposes to publish 

aad disseminate curricula or instruc- 
Uonal rnaterhls under a grmt, the PO- 
pllcant shrll include an llsurancc in 
its appllcatfon that the curricula or 
matcrlals wffl reach the popuhtfons 
for which the cup!c*ula or mntcrhb 
were developed. 
(AUthOrlW 20 U.&C. 123lccCN3)) 

Subpart D-How Gmntr Are Modo 
-crxon or h’xw Plro~rcrs 

575300 HOW 8pplicationr for new gmatn 
- relecM for funding. 

(a) Dfrecf @runt zmwmm. The De- 
partment rdministers two kinds of 
direct grant pmgmms. A direct grmt 
prosnun ls either 8 discreUon8ry grant 
or 8 fomwla m8at pmgrrm. 

Cb) D(omtiona~ pmnt progrctmr 
Cl) A dlscrctionary grant pmgrazn ls 
one th8t pennit the 8ecretary to use 
dlscretlonary judgzaurt la selecting 
applic8Uona 1 or funclbg. 

C8orc-a. 6~ 5 75.219 Excrptlonr 
to tbr procedures under i 75.217. 

(2) The Secretwy uses rclection cri- 
terl8 to evaluate the 8ppllcatlons sub- 
nltted for new mtr under 8 &cm 
Uonuy m-ant mm=. 

(3) If a progmm does not have ngu- 
l8tlorts, the Secretuy uses the relac- 
Uon criteria ln 4 75.210 to select grant- 
ees under the pmgrwn. 

tc) Formula men: pmprirmr. (1) A 
formala grant prom is one that en= 
titles cercafn 8ppUaau to receive 
rrrntm K they aace!: t!.ac requirenentr 
of the program. AppUcanu do not 
compete with eat% other for the 
fun&, and esch gent k either for a 
set unouat or for m amount deter= 
mined under a forzx.l& 

(2) The Secreu-3, sppller the pro- 
gzwa stitute md remdatlons to fund 
pmjecd under a iorail& gmxt pro- 
- 

uutbority: 20 u2l.c. :22:e-3(4xl)) 

t45 FR 22497. ~pr. 3. 1980. Redcrlczitcd at 
a5 3% 77388. Nov. 2:. 1980. and azrnded at 
5: FR 27803. July 24.19871 

6 75.210 

6 iZO1 HOW t0 Use the aeiccxion critedr 

(8) UntocfOhted Crhrla I5 the se&c. 
Ucm criteria for a ProOrrra uy not 
weighted. the Secretam cvaluntu 
eac3 criterion equrrlly. 

Cb) Wcidtted crftmia If the relet- 
Urn crlterb for a Profluz arc weight- 
ed the t%cmtuy usicns in the pro- 
uwa mulat4~~ 8 total aamber of 
PdnW tJN M 8PPlkant asy receive 
wrier 8ll of the criteria 
(kruorlty: 20 WAC. 122le-3C~l)) 

(4s FR =a?. Avr. 3. 1980. R&esf~tcd 4t 
IS F3E 77388. NW. 21.1980. rzd unended st 
I2 PR 27803. July 24.19871 

55 75302-7UO6 . . [Ruened I 
5 SLzlO Selection crtterh for s dlscretlon- 

em smnt Pre6mm ttut doa not h8+r 
=d#o- 

(a) Hoto thfs sectton tccrh (1) If 8 
c&ctreUopuy urmt pro- does not 
have knplunentlalr~ re&lsUons, the 
Seertam war the crltertr in this ICC- 
tba to evahm 8PPllc8Uons for new 
wta under the pmgrara 

(2) Tht maximum scar+ for 8U o& 
szteri8 in this recdoa is 100 

(3) Subject to ouarm~~?. tc) of this 
sS?dOll. the mufmum sere for eich 
dte,ciOn k Indicated k ~mnthuu 
wtth the crlterlon. 

Cb) T?te cHtrti0-U) Meeting the put- 
-U crl the authortting rtatuk, (30 
Wats) The Secretary rvifews erch 8~. 
pliutlon to date-e kow well the 
pofect will meet the ptz!zose of the 
s&tutc th8t ruthorhei e&e program, 
izlud!ng conslderstion ci: 

(1) The oblectivea of the project; md 
(ii) Row the objectivea ci the project 

trrrher the mtmoaea of *ae ruthorb 
lag sututa. - 

(2) zztent of mad for t?ke projecl. (20 
polau) The Secretary re*ewa each rp- 
#luUon to detemainc -kc extent to 
rcfck the project meeta sgxiflc needs 
nszxztzed fn the statute -Cut author- 
zo3th; promutt. lncloti consider= . 

Cl) The needs rddr+tted by the 
pojectz 

Cll) Eow the appllcrz; identified 
Core needs: 

(lil) Row those needs s;-ll be met by 
l &e groject: and 
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ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V 

(1~ The beneflts to be gsined by 
mcating those needs. 

<a> Pkn of OPmon Cl5 points) 
The Secretary. revieat each applics- 
tfon to drtcrmfne the ~urlity of the 
pl8n of operation for the project. In- 
elUd.bC 

(1) The cnmllty of the de&n of the 
pmjst: 

<II) The extent to whfch the plan of 
management ls effectbe sad easuree 
proper sad efficient adzdaistrsti0n of 
the prooJect; 

Cili) How well the objectives of the 
project relate to the purport of the 
Protftm: 

(iv) The ausllto of the spplicsnt’r 
plan to use Its resources and personnel 
to achieve each objtc%ivt: 

Cv) How the 8pplfcpnt wfll ensure 
that project participmw aho are oth- 
amlst tligiblc to partfcfput ark rtlect- 
d wlthout regard to r8ce. color, ns- 
Uonsl orida, gender, wt. or handicap- 
pIng coaditioa: sad 

(vi) For gmntr under a program that 
requiru the 8ppllcsat to provide an 
opportunity for parZcipation of rtu- 
dcnu earolled in pricste school% the 
quality of the spplicz3t’s plan to pro- 
vfde thit opportunity. 

(4) QuaZitv a/ km pmonnel (7 
PoiTiU) 

(1) The Secretary revfcws each spplk 
edon to determine tke quality of key 
personnel the sppliux plsns to use 
00. the project, lncluc!hy: 

(A) The wallficatlcas of the project 
&rector (If one ir to be used): 

(B) The qusllfkstic;?J of each of the 
other key personnel to be ured in the 
pm ject: 

CC) The tlxne that each person re- 
ferred to in prrogm;hs (b)(l)(i) (A) 
md (81 of this sectlcn aill commit to 
the project: and 

CD) Bow the sppliunt. ss PZUK of Its 
nondiscriminatory ezzployment prac- 
tbs. will ensure tha: lu personnel sre 
selected for unploymtnt without 
rtmrd to race. color. natIonsI oririn. 
murder. age. or hasc?fctpplng condi- 
tion. 

Cfl) To dctcnaine pc.?onncl quslifi- 
cations under paragxpb (b)(l)(l) (Al 
md (B) of this rectics. the Secretary 
consfders: 

34 CFR Subtitlo A (7-l-90 Edition) 

<A) Experience and training in fields 
related to the obktivu of the 
~rofecct: and 

CB) Any other qualifications that 
Pertab to the quality of the project. 

(5) Budget and cost c/lcciiamus. (5 
points1 The Secretary revSews esch ap- 
plilion to determine the extent to . 

(II The budget fr sdequatc to sup- 
port the project: and 

(11) Cosu are reasonable in relation 
to the objectives of the project. 

(6) EvaZucrLfon ptan (5 points) The 
Secretary reviews each application to 
dctexainc the qualfty of the evslua- 
Uon plaa for the project, including the 
extant to which the applkant’r meth- 
ods of evaluation: 

Ci) Are appropriate to the projcc:: 
and 

<li) To the extent possible. sre oblec- 
iTbInd produce dst+ tha: we quanti- 

. 
Cross-reference: See 34 CFR 75.590 

Evsluatloa bu the rmntee.) 
(7) AhquarcV 0.f nsounzu (3 pointa 

The Secretmy reviews each applfca- 
Uon to determine the adequacy of the 
mowxs that the sppllcvlt plans to 
derote to the project. inc!uding facfli- 
t&s. equipment. and rupplks. 

<Cl Weighting the tit&a (13 
Points) The Secretary dhribures M 
addkfonsl 15.pointsaxnor.rthe criteria 
lisred in paragraph (b) of this section. 
The Secretary fndicstes is the spplicn- 
tier. notice for the program how these 
15 mLr.U We distributed. 
(A;z.mvtd by the Offlct ci ?ISantgemtn: 
end Budrtt under control zurnbtr 1880- 
05X3) 
(AfLL.Orif)? 20 U.S.C. 122lt-3:rXl)) 
IS2 m 27803. July 24. 1987. a~ tswndtc! st 
53 e= 49143. Dec. 6.19881 

Ii3213 HOW the Dtpar~~tnt selects t 
new projeer: purport of iS?3.216- 
3222. 

Sec:!onds 15.216-75.222 describe the 
~rccess the Secretary uses to rclccr ap- 
Plfcrt!ons for new gmnu. All of thesr 
re~:!o,-J apply to a discretionary gran: 
Prccazt. Eowcver. only f 55.216 au 
dlies a.30 to a formula g7zzt Pr0gra.z 
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ENCLOSURE V ENCLOSURE V 

Offico of the Smrmtaq, Education 

Cnou--ca See 8 fS.200tb) Dtcrr- 
rionary rnvrt ~romau~ and te) Fbxnauh 
rr8nc urorrun. 
CAuthoritx 20 UkC.12=lr-3(8XlN 

I 7S~~~2i~fminc IyI 8ppIiation b the 

Cal The Secretary returna un 8pplb 
cation to an rpplk8nr fi: 

(1) The 8ppllcant is not elidbile. 
(2) The 8pplIcaat does not maply 

with all of the promAural rules that 
govern the submission of the applia- 
uorx 

(3) The 8uplk8tlon does not contain 
the hformaUon required under the 
program: or 

(4) The propored project annot be 
funded under the 8uthorkin~8Utute 
or implement&g . rcmahtlona for the 
umlprrm. 

Cb) If the Secrkary ntums 8118pplI- 
cation under thin section, the Secre- 
t8r'Y includes 8 rtr-arrf that rX- 
plana why the 8UPuatiOn w8s re- 
turned. 
<Authority: 20u.8.c.l225e-3(~xln 

87U17 How the suwuy ulccll 8PPlb 
auoaa for new gmath 

(a) The Secretul rehcta applla- 
'tlona for new gmnta on the buta of 
the 8uthorizhg at8tut8. the relecUoa 
crltul, wad say prkr!luea or other re- 
miremeatm that have bean published 
in the Fassrrru, Rmu=zn and ODDLY to 
the relecUon of those 8pullaUoiiL 

(b)(l) The Secreurp XIW use ex- 
pert8 to evaluate the wpllaUoa8 sub- 
rrritted under a proprpl 

(21 These axparw r=uy include per- 
aonm who are not eaployeu of the 
Fcderrl Oovenunent 

tc) The Secretup ureurrcr 8 rank 
order of the 8pplicatioas baaed SolelY 
oa the evaluation of their cluditY IIc- 
cord&w to the relectfon crituir 

(d) The Secrctuy then deterzafnea 
the order in which 8PPkkatiOnS will be 
selected for grant& The Secretvp Con- 
ridem the followlm in martnr these 
determ!xmUons 

(1)The hform8Uoa ha C8Ch 8PPk8- 

of au~liationa for new mt;r. includ- 
lag lafonnstion concemfns the 8pplb 
cut’s use of funds under 8 previous 
8m mder the .same %dexal pro= 

Chuthorltr.20U~C.122lc-3t~X1l~ 
(52 PR 27804. July 24.19271 
1iSS11 Appllutionr not selected for 

funding. 
If an 8PpliCrtiOn is not selected iOr 

funding, the SecretuY iaforms the 8P- 
plicurt why the 8ppUaUon wls’ not 
relecteh 

B75319 Exceptiona to the pmcedum 
uadu 8 75317. 

The Secretuy may select m 8PPlicrr- 
tion for fundtng wlthout following the 
procedurea ln j m217 ff: 

<a) The objectives of the project 
caaaot be rchieved unless the Secrc- 
tL’sl m8ba the grmt before the d8t.e 
gm.uta ua be made under the proce 
dm !a j 78.217: or 

CbXl)The 8~plic8t.ionau ev8huted 
m.&r~~~precedlng coxwettUon of 

(2) The ‘8ppliaUon rlrted high 
esoueh to deserve releetion under 
j 75311; md 

(31 The 8ppllaUon was not relected 
for funding became the 8ppllaUon 
w mlahmdled by the DepuanenL 

CAUthOfl~ 20 U&C. 12210-3C8Xl~J 
t4S FR 22487. ADZ. 2.1980. RrceriRNCd 8t 
4S m 77368. Nov. 21.1980. r=C amended at 
113 PR27804.Jul~24.19377) 

uonl 
(2) The rank nrdC!! Of the SPPuW 

t1ona. 
(31 AnJr other iafomaatlon relev8nt 

to 8 criterioa priof,tp. or other re- 
qulrcm~ntth8t8pp~~totheat~~Uon 

- _ _ 

#i&220 IRoeed~m the Department ums 
under i 75219(ml. 

If the ape&l Ucea of 
i 55.219<8) 8PDCa to C’ii-f Or = 8DDb 
btloa. the &retary uaoa the foibw- 
&Proceduw: 

<a) The Secretary assembles 8 board 
to retiew the 8ppllaUon 

Cb) The board con&b ok 
Cl) A proprm offlcu of *tae protpax 

tzder which the 8pPlia3t wazlta 8 
we 

(2) A Oeprrfmcnt scrinu officec md 
(3) A DCPutmcnt -FlOYU Who it 

net 8 program officer of the prom 
- .- ~_ _ ._ _.._ .~ - .- -- 

- -- -. - _ _ _ _ __ 
<cc& 104732) 




